
Monday 1/30/23 Be Comfortable in Christ’s Light
PJ Day - Full Casual - No special Schedule
Dance Party in the gym 7:20 am - 7:50 am
Students will put their belongings in the classrooms upon their arrival then head to the
gym. Hot chocolate will be provided by the cafeteria.
Donuts will be provided by Hilligoss.

Tuesday 1/31/202 Christ Lights our Paths to Victory in Life
It’s BACK! Green vs. White Volleyball - Full Casual - Special Schedule
During the volleyball game, the students will sit with their school families.
Teams will be announced at a later date.
Members of the Cardinal Ritter volleyball team will play our 8th graders.

Wednesday 2/1/2023 Shine Christ's Light on our Community
Dress to Impress - Full Casual - Special Schedule
Students dress up for mass (no shorts, jeans, or t-shirts please) School uniform is also
acceptable.
9:15 - 9:45 After mass, the students, with their school families, will make thank you
cards for service members of the community; Brownsburg Fire Department (BFD),
Brownsburg Police Department (BPD), and Hendricks Regional Hospital in Brownsburg.
PTO Bakers will supply desserts for the students during lunch.

Thursday 2/2/2023 Scream out in Joy for Christ's Light
Crazy Hair or Hat Day - Full Casual - Special Schedule
Screaming Bingo with families

Friday 2/3/2023 (Adoration/Benediction) Let Christ Always Light Your Way
Dress like your friend or dress like you’re on vacation - Full Casual - No Special
Schedule
Flashlight Reading. Students may bring pillows or stuffed animals to get comfortable for
reading (and of course a flashlight). The classroom lights will be dimmed during reading
time then flashlights can be used to read by.

Other notes:
Each day, homeroom teachers will vote for at least one winner from their homeroom
(can have more than one winner) who has embodied the special dress day the best.
The winners will receive a casual day pass.

Pray for your homeroom seminarian. Bring in snacks and treats for your seminarian to
assemble a care package.


